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REPORTS 

Get the latest news on 
what’s happening in 

NENY from your Area 
Committee Chairs

GROUP 
INVENTORY 

MINUTES 
Read about what we 

discussed at the recent 
NENY Area Group 

Inventory

THIS MONTH IN 
AA HISTORY… 

The first AA meeting in 
a psychiatric facility took 
place in Rockland State 

Hospital, NY

December 2022 - January 2023 
Welcome to the Winter double edition of the newsletter! 

We will be taking a break in January, but never fear - the newsletter will return on 
February 1, 2023. 

In the meantime, please check out the many interesting tidbits in this edition, 
including lengthy and informative minutes from the recent NENY Area Inventory 
(with thanks to Bill O., Area 48 Secretary!); reports from your Area officers; 
information and flyers for this year’s Alcathons; and much more. 

Bored over the holidays? Read past issues of the Newsletter here: https://
nenyaa.org/hmb-newsletters. On that same page, you will see a link to sign up 
to receive the newsletter - please share with anyone you think would enjoy it! 

This first year as your Area 48 Newsletter Editor has flown by. I’m grateful for all 
the feedback - positive AND constructive - and encourage anyone with thoughts, 
ideas, or questions on how this can be a more effective tool to carry the AA 
message to please send them my way. 

I hope everyone has a wonderful, safe, sober holiday season. Here’s to a 
fabulous 2023! 

- Dana W. 
newsletter@aahmbny.org

UPCOMING 
EVENTS

NENY Area 48 
Orientation Day 
January 21 
Virtual [Zoom]

Inclusivity Panel 
December 10 
Virtual [Zoom]

Holiday & New 
Year’s Alcathons 
More information 
can be found in this 
newsletter.

https://nenyaa.org/hmb-newsletters
https://nenyaa.org/hmb-newsletters
mailto:newsletter@aahmbny.org
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Principles of the Month | December 
Step 12: Having had a spiritual awakening as the result of these Steps, we tried to carry this message to 
alcoholics, and to practice these principles in all our affairs. 

Tradition 12 [short form]: Anonymity is the spiritual foundation of all our Traditions, ever reminding us to 
place principles before personalities. 

Tradition 12 [long form]: And finally, we of Alcoholics Anonymous believe that the principle of anonymity has 
an immense spiritual significance. It reminds us that we are to place principles before personalities; that we 
are actually to practice genuine humility. This to the end that our great blessings may never spoil us; that we 
shall forever live in thankful contemplation of Him who presides over us all. 

Tradition 12 Checklist [from SMF-131, Traditions Checklist from the AA Grapevine]: 
1. Why is it a good idea for me to place the common welfare of all AA members before individual welfare? What 

would happen to me if AA as a whole disappeared? 
2. When I do not trust AA’s current servants, who do I wish had the authority to straighten them out? 
3. In my opinions of and remarks about other AAs, am I implying membership requirements other than a desire to stay 

sober? 
4. Do I ever try to get a certain AA group to conform to my standards, not its own? 
5. Have I a personal responsibility in helping an AA group fulfill its primary purpose? What is my part? 
6. Does my personal behavior reflect the Sixth Tradition - or belie it? 
7. Do I do all I can do to support AA financially? When is the last time I anonymously gave away a Grapevine 

subscription? 
8. Do I complain about certain AAs’ behavior - especially if they are paid to work for AA? Who made me so smart? 
9. Do I fulfill all AA responsibilities in such a way as to please privately even my own conscience? Really? 
10. Do my utterances always reflect the Tenth Tradition, or do I give AA critics real ammunition? 
11. Should I keep my AA membership a secret, or reveal it in private conversation when that may help another alcoholic 

(and therefore me)? Is my brand of AA so attractive that other drunks want it? 
12. What is the real importance of me among more than a million AAs? 

Concept 12: General Warranties of the Conference: in all its proceedings, the General Service Conference 
shall observe the spirit of the A.A. Tradition, taking great care that the Conference never becomes the seat of 
perilous wealth or power; that sufficient operating funds, plus an ample reserve, be its prudent financial 
principle; that none of the Conference Members shall ever be placed in a position of unqualified authority 
over any of the others; that all important decisions be reached by discussion, vote, and, whenever possible, 
by substantial unanimity; that no Conference action ever be personally punitive or an incitement to public 
controversy; that, though the Conference may act for the service of Alcoholics Anonymous, it shall never 
perform any acts of government; and that, like the Society of Alcoholics Anonymous which it serves, the 
Conference itself will always remain democratic in thought and action. 

Concept 12 Checklist [from SMF-91, Concepts Checklist]: 
1. How do we guard against becoming a “seat of perilous wealth or power”? 
2. How do we practice prudent use of our Seventh Tradition contributions and literature revenue? 
3. Do we insure the spiritual liberties of all A.A. members by not placing any member in the position of absolute 

authority over others? 
4. Do we try to reach important decisions by thorough discussion, vote and, where possible, substantial unanimity? 
5. As guardians of A.A.’s traditions, are we ever justified in being personally punitive? 
6. Are we careful to avoid public controversy? 
7. Do we always try to treat each other with mutual respect and love?

https://www.aa.org/sites/default/files/literature/smf-131_en.pdf
https://www.aa.org/sites/default/files/literature/assets/smf-91_en.pdf
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Principles of the Month | January 
Step 1: Admitted we were powerless over alcohol - that our lives had become unmanageable. 

Tradition 1 [short form]: Our common welfare should come first; personal recovery depends upon AA unity. 

Tradition 1 [long form]: Each member of Alcoholics Anonymous is but a small part of a great whole. A.A. 
must continue to live or most of us will surely die. Hence our common welfare comes first. But individual 
welfare follows close afterward. 

Tradition 1 Checklist [from SMF-131, Traditions Checklist from the AA Grapevine]: 
1. Am I in my group a healing, mending, integrating person, or am I divisive? What about gossip and taking 

other members’ inventories? 
2. Am I a peacemaker? Or do I, with pious preludes such as “just for the sake of discussion,” plunge into 

argument? 
3. Am I gentle with those who rub me the wrong way, or am I abrasive? 
4. Do I make competitive AA remarks, such as comparing one group with another or contrasting AA in one 

place with AA in another? 
5. Do I put down some AA activities as if I were superior for not participating in this or that aspect of AA? 
6. Am I informed about AA as a whole? Do I support, in every way I can, AA as a whole, or just the parts I 

understand and approve of? 
7. Am I as considerate of AA members as I want them to be of me? 
8. Do I spout platitudes about love while indulging in and secretly justifying behavior that bristles with 

hostility? 
9. Do I go to enough AA meetings or read enough AA literature to really keep in touch? 
10. Do I share with AA all of me, the bad and the good, accepting as well as giving the help of fellowship? 

Concept 1: Final responsibility and ultimate authority for A.A. world services should always reside in the 
collective conscience of our whole Fellowship. 

Concept 1 Checklist [from SMF-91]: 
1. Does our group have a general service 

representative (G.S.R.)? Do we feel that our 
home group is part of A.A. as a whole and do 
our group’s decisions and actions reflect that? 

2. Do we hold regular group conscience meetings 
encouraging everyone to participate? Do we 
pass that conscience on to the district, area, or 
the local intergroup meetings? 

3. Is the “collective conscience” of Alcoholics 
Anonymous at work in my home group? In my 
area? 

4. Where do we fit in the upside-down triangle of 
A.A.? 

5. Are we willing to do what it takes to insure that 
our democracy of world service will work under 
all conditions?

https://www.aa.org/sites/default/files/literature/smf-131_en.pdf
https://www.aa.org/sites/default/files/literature/assets/smf-91_en.pdf
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Delegate Report 
Greetings Friends in Fellowship and Service: 

The final month of 2022 is upon us, as is holiday 
preparations, parties, and family gatherings.  May 
the peace and serenity granted you travel with you 
wherever you may land this festive season.   

News remains quiet from your General Service 
Office, as I’m sure they are working hard to finalize 
the list of agenda items for the 2023 Conference.  I 
promise, as soon as I have them, I will pass them 
on to you.  I did receive a beautiful Letter of 
Gratitude from our General Manager, that I am 
passing on to you, should you wish to read it. 

Looking to restock or add to your library?  The 
Mixed-Title Quantity Discount Test Pilot has 
been extended through the end of the year.  This 
means the quantity discount is applied to the sum 
total of all books, booklets & box sets rather than a 
single title. And The Grapevine announced a price 
adjustment going into effect in 2023.  All books 
will be increased by $2.49 each, so if there’s a 
particular compilation you were interested in 
obtaining, get that ordered up now as well.   

This is the last month to help the 
NERAASA Inventory Committee 
by participating in a survey that will 
better help with the planning 
process.  Click the link or scan the 
QR code and let your voice be heard.   

We’re hosting this event right here in Area 48 next 
February, so if you haven’t yet registered be sure 
to do it soon as well.  NERAASA 2023. 

I have been asked to consider moving the 
Delegate Connection Virtual Chat to a different 
week of the month as the 4th/last week is often 
filled with group anniversary celebrations.  After 
compiling all the monthly district meetings and 
area committee meetings I’ve discovered only a 
few available days not in the 4th/last week of the 
month.  Options are the 2nd Friday, Saturday or 
Sunday, or the 3rd Thursday, Friday, or Saturday.  I 
hesitate to choose a 2nd or 3rd weekend day as it 
would often fall on the same weekend as an Area 
event.  This leaves only the 3rd Thursday.  I do 
attend a weekly Service Manual Study Group at 
that time but that doesn’t make it a deal breaker.  I 
will give it some more thought and make a 
decision sometime this month.  In the meantime, 
the December chat will still take place on Monday, 
December 26th at 7pm. 

As always, all this information can also be 
accessed on The Delegate Connection webpage.  
Visit there often to keep up-to-date with the latest 
and greatest information. 

Please feel free to contact me if you have any 
questions or concerns, if you want to know more 
about any of the information here, or if you are 
reading this as a paper copy and do not have 
access to the links provided but would like more 
details.    

I am always available to visit districts and groups 
to share more about service and how we continue 
to follow Bill’s vision all these years later. 

Thank you all for trusting me to be your trusted 
servant. 

Tammie E 
Area 48 Panel 72 Delegate 
panel72delegate@aahmbny.org 
PO Box 285 
Washington Mills, NY 13479

“The recent development of the Language 
Services Department at G.S.O…. has 
centralized the function of translation of our 
literature and thousands of documents into 
several languages each year. This new 
department also coordinates essential 
interpretation services that allow for direct 
interaction and communication with other  A.A. 
structures around the world.” 

-Bob W., General Manager, G.S.O. 

Read the rest of the Letter of Gratitude

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1IZnz37phjf_nWWFwcBnYDNMf3k2nig6u/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1IZnz37phjf_nWWFwcBnYDNMf3k2nig6u/view
https://www.aa.org/sites/default/files/literature/Communication%20of%20Mixed%20Title%20Discount%20Test%20Pilot%20Extension_0.pdf
https://www.aa.org/sites/default/files/literature/Communication%20of%20Mixed%20Title%20Discount%20Test%20Pilot%20Extension_0.pdf
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ADkF4nbExgABJz6d20GC6yUIsFfzljFM/view?usp=sharing5I1Dv8VGjUyFeS-_m-wL7_/view?usp=sharing
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/6YY7GCG
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1IZnz37phjf_nWWFwcBnYDNMf3k2nig6u/view
https://www.neraasa.org/register/
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82415075353?pwd=OWFrbjNpTFgrZVZPcUk5WHZ2L1lQdz09
https://delegate.aahmbny.org/72nd-gsc-report-back-for-area-48-neny/
mailto:panel72delegate@aahmbny.org
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Alternate Chair Report 
I believe, by this time, your DCMs are well into the 
process for choosing candidates to receive a $500 
scholarship/cluster for either Northeast Region of 
AA Service Assembly (NERAASA) being held in 
Albany, NY February 24-26 OR the New York State 
Informational Wksp, (NYSIW) usually held the last 
weekend of July and being hosted by Area 50 
WNY (Western NY) in 2023. 

My hope would be to have all eligible candidates’ 
names sent to me by January 5th. The drawing will 
be held virtually at Orientation Day. Five 
candidates’ names will be drawn, one from each 
cluster, and they will choose which event he/she 
would like to attend. 

This is the process and a suggested timeframe. 

1. November- announce scholarship availability to 
members of your district. Make sure members 
know it is one scholarship per cluster- not per 
district. 

2. December- at the district meeting, place all 
eligible names in a receptacle/hat and choose the 
district candidate. Send name to Alt Chair by 
January 5. 

3. January 21 Orientation Day. Final names will be 
chosen. 

The pool for each cluster will vary: 

‣ Adirondack cluster- one name from D5, from 
D10, from D13 and from D19. (4 names) 

‣ Central cluster- one name from each of the 
following districts:D4, D8, D14. (3 names) 

‣ Eastern cluster- one name from each :D1, D2 
and D18 (3 names) 

‣ Hudson Valley cluster- each district in cluster will 
submit a name (D3, D7, D11, D15, D16 and 
D17) (6 names) 

‣ Western cluster -one name each from D9, D12 
and D20. (3 names) 

I hope that this information is clear. Please contact 
me if you require any clarification or more 

information and/or read Section 11-3 Scholarships 
in the NENY Service Manual. I have included the 
the descriptions of both NERAASA and the NYSIW 
so interested members can make an informed 
decision.

11.3- Scholarship 

-  Each year, the Area will fund one scholarship per 
cluster, for a total of five (5) scholarships, for 
chosen AA members to attend a weekend event 
such as NERAASA or the NYSIW.  

-  To make the scholarships available as fairly as 
possible, each District is encouraged to choose a 
candidate, preferably by lot (going to the hat) at 
one of their District Meetings. That is, 
candidates’ names are written on slips of paper 
and put into a receptacle.  

-  The name drawn out by the DCM or appointed 
person, is selected.  

-  That name will then join the names of all other 
names drawn from that cluster in a second 
drawing at the Cluster level. This drawing should 
be at an Area event and overseen by the 
Alternate Chair of the Area. Should the Alternate 
Chair be unavailable, the Chair, or failing the 
Chair the Delegate, should oversee the process.  

-  Again, candidates’ names may be written on slips 
of paper and put into a receptacle. Whichever is 
drawn out by an appointed person, is selected.  

-  As there are five (5) Clusters within Area 48 (see 
Section 7.4 of the Area Manual for a listing of the 
Clusters and their respective Districts) the Area 
will award five (5) scholarships each year for a 
total of $2500, each scholarships being $500.  

-  These scholarships are intended to be spent on 
attending one event.  

-  Should there be any funds remaining from the 
scholarship following the event those surplus 
funds should be returned to the Area.  

-  Eligibility requirements for these scholarships is 
left to the Districts. 

NOTE: We encourage winners to “spread the 
wealth” for as many participants as they feel 
comfortable; ex. room sharing, carpooling, etc.
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The Website Highlight 

Did you know about the Group Change and 
New Group Form on the website? 

One of the most important features of our 
website is the meeting finder. There are a lot 
of moving parts and puzzle pieces to keep the 
meeting finder as up to date and accurate as 
possible. To help with this effort NENY uses a 
form that can be submitted for group changes 
or new groups to our Area. Once the form is 
filled out and submitted you should usually 
see updates and changes made to the 
website within one week. 

You can find this form in a few different places 
on our website. One spot is right on the 
homepage as one of the “Quick Link” 
buttons. You can also find it through the menu 
on the “Forms” page under “Service 
Information.” Another spot where it can be 
found is right on the meeting finder page 
under search results. If you would like to take 
a look at the form right now you can click 
here: https://nenyaa.org/new-group-form-
group-change-form/ 

If you’re interested in technology in AA or are 
looking to have some AA tech questions 
answered, please join us at the virtual monthly 
Technology Committee meeting. We meet 
every month on the third Tuesday at 6pm and 
all are welcome! 

Meeting ID: 829 5229 5872 
Passcode: Techteam48 

To get in touch with me for any questions you 
can email me at: webmaster@aahmbny.org 

Matt E, Area 48 Technology Chair

What is the purpose of NERAASA? 

The purpose of the Northeast Regional Alcoholics 
Anonymous Service Assembly (NERAASA) is for 
GSRs, DCMs, Area Committee Members and 
Intergroup and Central Office Representatives of 
the Northeast Region to discuss General Service 
Conference related issues and concerns affecting 
AA as a whole, as well as pertinent aspects of 
recovery, unity and service common to the Areas 
of the Northeast Region. 

What happens at NERAASA? 

NERAASA is a weekend of Panel Presentations and 
Floor Discussions on Issues Affecting A.A. Today; 
the Northeast Regional Trustee's Report; Saturday 
Dinner followed by an A.A. Speaker Meeting. In 
addition, there are several Round Table Sharing 
Sessions throughout the weekend. They include 
(but are not limited too); General Service 
Representatives {(GSR's), District Committee 
Members (DCM’s), Archives, Cooperation With The 
Professional Community (CPC), Public Information 
(PI), Correctional & Treatment Facilities (CTF), 
Grapevine, Area/Panel Officers, Central Office/
Intergroups, Website, Alternate & Area Delegates. 

What Is the NYSIW? 

The New York State Informational Workshop 
(NYSIW) is for any AA member who would like to 
learn more about general service in New York 
State. It is a terrific way to meet other AA 
members and share experience with reaching out 
the hand of AA to the still sick and suffering 
alcoholic. This event draws AA members from 
Central New York (CNY Area 47), Hudson Mohawk 
Berkshire (HMB Area 48), Southeastern New York 
(SENY Area 49), and Western New York (WNY Area 
50). 

Please don’t miss out on this great opportunity to 
share the wonderful world of service. 

Thanks for allowing me to be of service. 

Dolores K.

https://nenyaa.org/new-group-form-group-change-form/
https://nenyaa.org/new-group-form-group-change-form/
mailto:webmaster@aahmbny.org
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Update: the main hotel has sold out! 

Rooms may be booked at the overflow hotel: 

The Hilton Garden Inn - Albany Airport: 
800 Albany-Shaker Road 
Albany NY, 12211 
Phone number: (518) 464-6666 
Group Code: A01 

We’re closing in on 300 registrants - have 
you registered yet? 

If not - scan the QR code, go to 
www.NERAASA.ORG/register, or print out 
the registration form in this newsletter. 
However, you choose to do it, REGISTER to 
attend NERAASA 2023 at the Crown Plaza 
Albany (The Desmond)!

A Christmas message from Bill Wilson in 1944: 

To all AA members; 

Greetings on our 10th Christmas, 1944. Yes, it’s in the air! The spirit of Christmas once more warms this 
poor distraught world. Over the whole globe millions are looking forward to that one day when strife 
can be forgotten, when it will be remembered that all human beings, even the least, are loved by God, 
when men will hope for the coming of the Prince of Peace as they never hoped before. But there is 
another world which is not poor. Neither is it distraught. It is the world of Alcoholics Anonymous, where 
thousands dwell happily and secure. Secure because each of us, in his own way, knows a greater power 
who is love, who is just, and who can be trusted. Nor can men and women of AA ever forget that only 
through suffering did they find enough humility to enter the portals of that New World. How privileged 
we are to understand so well the divine paradox that strength rises from weakness, that humiliation 
goes before resurrection; that pain is not only the price but the very touchstone of spiritual rebirth. 
Knowing its full worth and purpose, we can no longer fear adversity, we have found prosperity where 
there was poverty; peace and joy have sprung out of the very midst of chaos. Great indeed our 
blessings! And so Merry Christmas to you all – from the Trustees, from Bobbie and from Lois and me. 

- Bill Wilson

PURPOSE The purpose of NERAASA is for GSRs, DCMs, Area Committee Members,
& Intergroup / Central Office Representatives of the Northeast Region to
discuss General Service Conference-related issues & concerns affecting
AA as a whole, as well as pertinent aspects of recovery, unity,
& service common to the Areas of the Northeast Region.

Hotel Rooms: $139/night + tax (use code NER for group rate)
Book rooms directly through The Desmond Hotel / Crowne Plaza
518-869-8100 | www.neraasa.org/register

ROUNDTABLES Area Chairpersons • Archives • Accessibilities • Corrections • Cooperation
with the Professional Community (CPC) • Delegates / Alternates • DCMs / DCMCs /
Alternates • Grapevine / La Viña • GSRs / Alternates • Intergroups / Central Offices •
Literature • Newsletters • Public Information (PI) • Registrars • Secretaries • Technology •
Treasurers • Treatment & Bridging the Gap (BTG) • Young People in AA (YPAA)

The Desmond Hotel
660 Albany-Shaker Rd
Albany, NY 12211
Registration Deadline:
February 15, 2023

Questions? info@neraasa.org | Information: neraasa.org 

Northeast Regional AA Service Assembly 

PURPOSE The purpose of NERAASA is for GSRs, DCMs, Area Committee Members,
& Intergroup / Central Office Representatives of the Northeast Region to
discuss General Service Conference-related issues & concerns affecting
AA as a whole, as well as pertinent aspects of recovery, unity,
& service common to the Areas of the Northeast Region.

Hotel Rooms: $139/night + tax (use code NER for group rate)
Book rooms directly through The Desmond Hotel / Crowne Plaza
518-869-8100 | www.neraasa.org/register

ROUNDTABLES Area Chairpersons • Archives • Accessibilities • Corrections • Cooperation
with the Professional Community (CPC) • Delegates / Alternates • DCMs / DCMCs /
Alternates • Grapevine / La Viña • GSRs / Alternates • Intergroups / Central Offices •
Literature • Newsletters • Public Information (PI) • Registrars • Secretaries • Technology •
Treasurers • Treatment & Bridging the Gap (BTG) • Young People in AA (YPAA)

The Desmond Hotel
660 Albany-Shaker Rd
Albany, NY 12211
Registration Deadline:
February 15, 2023

Questions? info@neraasa.org | Information: neraasa.org 

Northeast Regional AA Service Assembly 

Scan the QR code to register!

http://www.NERAASA.ORG/register
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Chair / Alternate 
Delegate Report 
Happy holidays all, one down two to go. We have 
only a few area events in December. The GSR 
Forum and Area checkin will be over but the 
Inclusivity workshop is on Saturday 12/10/22 by 
the time this newsletter comes out. 

As always you can update yourself with all that's 
going on in NENY on our website nenyaa.org. 
There are also many district sober events in our 
area for the holidays which can be found on the 
website also.If your district has an event not listed 
please send info to our webmaster at 
webmaster@aahmbny.org. 

NENY Area 48
Monthly Treasury Report

October 2022 - Approved

Beginning Balance $34,654.66

Income
     Area Contributions
          Group $3,659.85

     District $1,750.00
     Total Income $5,409.85

Expense
Alt. Chair Allocation $100.18
Corrections Chair Allocation $88.32
Travel Expense for Area - PD $49.00
Fellowship Day $477.68
Accountant Fee $84.00
Annual Liability Insurance Policy $645.00
Newsletter Postage $42.12
Newsletter Printing $152.41
Mailbox Service $80.32
Archive Storage Fees $80.00
JotForm $25.42
AirTable $120.00
PayPal Fees $44.92
     Total Expenses $1,989.37

Net Income $3,420.48

Beginning Balance $34,654.66
Ending Balance $38,075.14

Prudent Reserve -$7,000.00
Available Funds $31,075.14

Prepared by Linda A.
treasurer@aahmbny.org
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NENY Area 48
Monthly Treasury Report
November 2022 - Unapproved

Beginning Balance $38,075.14

Income
     Area Contributions

     Group $2,806.00
     Total Income $2,806.00

Expense
Secretary Allocation $20.70
Registrar Allocation $137.70
Alt. Treasurer Allocation $150.40
Inclusivity Chair Allocation $19.93
Literature Chair Allocation $27.00
PI Chair Allocation $286.10
October Voting Assembly $433.94
NENY Convention $3,794.68
National Corrections Conference $808.60
Newsletter Postage $42.12
Newsletter Printing $159.76
Archive Storage Fees $80.00
JotForm $26.46
AirTable $120.05
Zoom $50.00
PayPal Fees $8.74
     Total Expenses $6,166.18

Net Income (-$3,360.18)

Beginning Balance $38,075.14
Ending Balance $34,714.96

Prudent Reserve -$7,000.00
Available Funds $27,714.96

Prepared by Linda A.
treasurer@aahmbny.org

1

We have had an amazing year in NENY this year. 
We are slowly adjusting to our new normal in our 
primary purpose of carrying the message and 
conducting business. Many thanks to all who have 
made this possible and to all who have 
participated this past year. It has been one of the 
most satisfying years of my sobriety to work with 
you all. 

Looking forward to the upcoming year. So much 
going on, Orientation Day, NERAASA, Correction 
connection to start. Hope to see you as we walk 
this road to happy destiny! 

Yours in service, 

Guy K., NENY Chair/Alt Delegate 
hmbchair@aahmbny.org

mailto:hmbchair@aahmbny.org
http://nenyaa.org
mailto:webmaster@aahmbny.org
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Corrections Chair Report 
November was a very busy month, kicking it off 
with the NENY Convention. My world expanded in 
a big way, as a greeter, no less. Thank you to 
Lindsay for giving me prime hours, the people I 
met coming in the door was amazing, not to be 
forgotten any time soon. 

Next came a trip to Chicago for the long-awaited 
National Corrections Conference. WOW!!! Seeing 
and conversing with AA Corrections people from 
many parts of our great nation and Canada. Many 
Areas were represented there. The farthest one 
was Alaska, along with a couple from California, 
and I got to meet with our neighbor from Area 70, 
(Vermont). A special shout out to Bill W from 
Arizona, and Phil M from Northern Illinois Area 20, 
and Kurt from Baltimore, MD too. These guys took 
me under their wings and gave a “recharge” that I 
sorely needed. Many panels, including one with a 
Drug Court Judge, Judge Burns, Cook County Jail, 
who points many incarcerated Individuals in our 
direction. 

Of note, this was a conference of “heavy hitters” 
as Bill W said it. Notables included Eileen from the 
Corrections Desk at GSO, Jon W, GV Senior Editor, 
Paz P, GV Board Director, and Mike L, GV Board 
Chairman. Lots of panels with too many other 
amazing speakers, but just know that they were all 
talking about Oklahoma City, next year, hint, hint. 

Our regular Corrections meeting followed on the 
3rd Wednesday, and we were able to get together 
to put a plan in place for the next Area 48 
Corrections Workshop in February of 2023, on the 
3rd. It was agreed that a virtual workshop would 
be the way to go, with a triple threat out there, 
RSV, the Flu and Covid still lingering, we though 
keeping it conservative seemed the safest idea. 

We need help in getting the word out to many 
groups who, for whatever reason, are not linked to 
our service structure. In my home district, I started 
hitting meetings with the flyer in hand to announce 

Daily Reflection: 
I Am a Miracle 

January 01 

The central fact of our lives today is the 
absolute certainty that our Creator has 
entered into our hearts and lives in a way 
which is indeed miraculous. He has 
commenced to accomplish those things for 
us which we could never do by ourselves. 

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS, p. 25 

This truly is a fact in my life today, and a real 
miracle. I always believed in God, but could 
never put that belief meaningfully into my 
life. Today, because of Alcoholics 
Anonymous, I now trust and rely on God, as I 
understand Him; I am sober today because of 
that! Learning to trust and rely on God was 
something I could never have done alone. I 
now believe in miracles because I am one! 

- AA Daily Reflections

https://www.aa.org/daily-reflections
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it, so maybe some new AA’ers could hear about 
the rewards available to them through the kind of 
service work. Carrying the AA message behind the 
walls has helped this alcoholic sooooo much, we 
just need more people. The prisons in our Area are 
beginning to open, and we are stretched very thin. 

Now the fun really begins, setting up speakers for 
our workshop. I am happy to announce that we 
already have our own Cathy P, a past Area GV 
Chair, Eileen from the Corrections desk at GSO, 
and I am working on our friends at DOCCS, NY 
who may join us. 

Also of note, Todd D, a Delegate from Area 47, 
may join us, along with Connie H. District 8 
Corrections Chair and Tom P who carries the 
message into Mohawk Correctional for the past 
20+ years. Still working on it, but it will come 
together, I’m sure. 

Hope to see many of you there. 

In service, 
Tom C. 
AA Area 48 Corrections Chair 
corrections@aahmbny.org 
 
I am responsible. When anyone, anywhere, 
reaches out for help, I want the hand of AA always 
to be there. And for that: I am responsible. 

Grapevine Report 
Hi All, 

November was a really busy month! I hope you all 
had a nice Thanksgiving. 

I am grateful to all that participated at the 
Grapevine/La Viña table at the Convention. We 
moved 52 books, 5 Grapevines and 10 La Viña’s 
and 2, 2023 Calendars! 

Now I’m looking forward to NERAASA in February. 
I am sure our NENY Grapevine/La Viña committee 

will join in the fun there too. 

From the Grapevine Office right now until Dec 
31st there are no shipping and handling costs. 

If you are interested in buying merchandise you 
can order from store.aagrapevine.org. Now is also 
the time to buy merchandise because as of 
January 1st, 2023, the prices will be going up. 

Grapevine has been running a ‘Photo 
Opportunity’, send AA Grapevine your favorite 
photos that reflect the joy of living, serenity and 
other sobriety themes. Photos must be anonymity 
protected with no full-face poses or readily 
identifiable images of people 

Selected photos will be posted on the AA 
Grapevine Instagram page - enter as many photos 
as you wish. Send photos to 
social@aagrapevine.org. 

As always Grapevine and LaViña are hoping you 
will submit your stories, there is still time to send in 
your stories for “Our Twelve Steps and 
TwelveTraditions” (70 Wonderful Year’s) stories are 
due by Dec. 15, 2022. 

Grapevine is also looking for stories of hope about 
AA in prisons and jails by incarcerated members 
and by those who bring meetings to them. Are 
you involved in correspondence service or prison 
sponsorship? These stories are due by Jan 15, 
2023. 

Fun Fact: In 1966, the Grapevine Conference 
Committee recommended “Delegates should lend 
their efforts toward increasing readership of the 
magazine in each area.” 

Here at home our virtual “Grapevine Story Hour” 
is going strong with members from around the 
country. Every second Tuesday of each month we 
meet virtually at 7 pm (EST) using the Zoom 
platform ID: 834 1851 2300 PW: Grapevine 

On December 13th 2022, we will hear the story “A 
Meeting to Remember” from April 2020. We hope 

mailto:corrections@aahmbny.org
mailto:corrections@aahmbny.org
http://store.aagrapevine.org
mailto:social@aagrapevine.org
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you can join us. 

Don’t forget to check out the AAGrapevine 
podcasts at aagrapevine.org/podcast 

Follow us on instagram: @alcoholicsanonymous_gv 
and @alcoholicosanonimos_lv 

Visit our YouTube channel at youtube.com/
aagrapevine 

- Sally K., Grapevine Chair

Alternate Treasurer 
Report 
Greetings fellow trusted servants of Alcoholics 
Anonymous! 

Approved 2023 Budget – The 2023 Budget was 
passed at the October Assembly and the Final 
Approved version is included in this newsletter 
[please see next page for the 2023 Budget]. 

Tri-Fold Pamphlets – There is still a surplus of 
pamphlets available at the Capital District Central 
Office (CDCO).  If you need more pamphlets, 
please either contact me 
(alttreasurer@aahmbny.org), your DCM, or visit the 
CDCO.  Help carry the message by letting folks 
know how to find Alcoholics Anonymous in Area 
48! 

Happy Holidays everyone! 

Love and service, 

Kate O. 
NENY Area 48 Alternate Treasurer & Finance Chair 
alttreasurer@aahmbny.org

Accessibility / Special 
Needs Committee 

The purpose of the Accessibilities 
Committee is to determine resources & 
recommend activities that will help carry 
the message of Alcoholics Anonymous to 
those with accessibility needs, both inside 
& outside the rooms of Alcoholics 
Anonymous. 

Accessibility resources are available on the 
NENY website. Groups can use the 
Accessibility Checklist to make sure that their 
meetings and meeting spaces are accessible. 

We also have a new Accessibility Trifold 
Pamphlet. This pamphlet can be downloaded 
and printed for free from our website at 
https://nenyaa.org/wp-content/uploads/
2022/11/NENY_Accessibility.pdf 

Each district within the NENY area has an 
accessibility committee. If you know of an 
alcoholic with special needs, want more 
information, or wish to join our efforts you can 
contact your NENY Area 48 Accessibility Chair 
at accessibility@aahmbny.org.

NENY Area 48
Accessibilities

Committee

Who we are
What we can do
How we can help
How YOU can help

Important!
Accessibilities Checklist:www.aa.org/accessibilities-checklist-meetings-and-groups

Make sure your meeting details &accessibility information are up todate with Area Records.

Northeast New York
Area 48

www.nenyaa.orgaccessibilities@aahmbny.org

https://nenyaa.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/11/NENY_Accessibility.pdf
https://nenyaa.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/11/NENY_Accessibility.pdf
mailto:accessibility@aahmbny.org
http://aagrapevine.org/podcast
http://youtube.com/aagrapevine
http://youtube.com/aagrapevine
mailto:alttreasurer@aahmbny.org
mailto:alttreasurer@aahmbny.org
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 Position Total  Expense 
Allocation 

 NERAASA 
Albany NY
Feb 2023 

 NERF
Boston, MA
June 2023 

 NYSIW
Area 50

Aug 2023 

 NENY 
Convention

Western Cluster
Nov 2023 

Area Officer Allocations:
Area Delegate 5,000$                 5,000$                 Event costs are included in allocation
Area Chairperson 4,000$                 4,000$                 Event costs are included in allocation
Alternate Area Chairperson 2,100$                 600$                    450$                    550$                    -$                     500$                    
Secretary 1,900$                 400$                    450$                    550$                    -$                     500$                    
Treasurer 2,600$                 1,100$                 450$                    550$                    -$                     500$                    
Registrar/Alt. Secretary 2,200$                 700$                    450$                    550$                    -$                     500$                    
Alt Treasurer/Finance Chair 1,900$                 400$                    450$                    550$                    -$                     500$                    
Alternate Registrar 300$                    300$                    -$                     -$                     -$                     -$                     

Committee Chair Allocations:
Accessibilities Committee Chair 2,400$                 400$                    450$                    550$                    500$                    500$                    
Archivist 2,400$                 400$                    450$                    550$                    500$                    500$                    
Bridging-the-Gap (BTG) Committee Chair 2,500$                 500$                    450$                    550$                    500$                    500$                    
Cooperation w/Professional Comm. (CPC) Committee Chair 2,400$                 400$                    450$                    550$                    500$                    500$                    
Corrections Committee Chair 2,500$                 500$                    450$                    550$                    500$                    500$                    
Grapevine Chair 2,400$                 400$                    450$                    550$                    500$                    500$                    
Inclusivity Chair 2,400$                 400$                    450$                    550$                    500$                    500$                    
Literature Chair 2,400$                 400$                    450$                    550$                    500$                    500$                    
Newsletter Editor 2,400$                 400$                    450$                    550$                    500$                    500$                    
Public Information (PI) Committee Chair 2,400$                 400$                    450$                    550$                    500$                    500$                    
Technology Committee Chair 2,400$                 400$                    450$                    550$                    500$                    500$                    
Treatment Committee Chair 2,500$                 500$                    450$                    550$                    500$                    500$                    

Other Position Allocations:
Finance Committee Past DCM 400$                    400$                    -$                     -$                     -$                     -$                     
Finance Committee Past Delegate 400$                    400$                    -$                     -$                     -$                     -$                     
NENY Convention Chair 300$                    300$                    -$                     -$                     -$                     -$                     
Travel expenses to Area Events (see note c) 750$                    750$                    -$                     -$                     -$                     -$                     

Sub-Totals (A) 50,950$               19,450$               7,650$                 9,350$                 6,000$                 8,500$                 

(B) Other Expenses: Proposed 2023
GSO Conference Contribution 3,000$                 Contribution is $1800 plus donation of $1200
Area Events:

Area Inventory Day (even years) -$                     
Day of Sharing/Delegates Day 750$                    
Area Assemblies (2 even years, 3 on odd years) 2,250$                 
Fellowship Days (2) 1,500$                 
Joy of Service Day 750$                    

Orientation Day 750$                    

Newsletter Postage 2,100$                 

Newsletter Printing 1,600$                 

Archive Storage Fees 1,100$                 

Literature:

NENY Service Manual Updates 200$                    

Service Literature for Area Officers/Committees 1,000$                 

Bridging the Gap Workbooks 225$                    

NENY Area 48 2023 Final Approved Budget

(A) Expenses:

Amounts allocated are the maximum  allowable expenditures for each category.  Actual expenditures must be reported in writing and documented with receipts. Reports are due 
by April 15th, July 15th, October 15th and December 15th. The Finance Committee must review all reports past due before any payments are made. Allocated monies are disbursed 
when requested, and only when an accounting of the previous allocation has been made. Eligible expenses include mileage at $0.45 per mile, tolls, postage, supplies, telephone, 
printing, copies and other. Receipts and mileage details are required.

The funded amount for various events is based on hotel costs, registration costs, tolls and mileage to the year's event and estimated costs to the 2023 event. It is hoped that this 
method will help bring the budget closer to the actual expenses and give all those who want to serve the NENY Area an equal opportunity. Allocations are for the specific event only 
and cannot be utilized for another event. There will be no reimbursement for hotel costs if the participant lives within a 25 mile radius of the event.  This will not apply if special 
accommodations are required.  As always, those funded are asked to share expenses whenever possible. 

Allocations to clusters for Area functions will be $750.  Amount allocated should be sufficient to 
cover event costs– if clusters need assistance staying within budget, they should contact the 
Alternate Area Chair and/or seek guidance from experienced members. The reimbursement of 
expenses exceeding the allocated amount will be considered by the Finance Committee if 
requested. Any 7th Tradition contributions collected in excess of the expenses shall be 
returned to the Area. There are two Area Assemblies in even-numbered years (May and 
October). There are three Area Assemblies in odd-number years including the Area Election 
Assembly held in September.

Estimated for 10 workbooks per year

Area Chair responsible for this budget line.

For printing of manuals and distribution to Area members (also on the website)

NENY 2023 Approved Budget 20221116.xlsx Page 1 of 2
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NENY Inventory Day 
Minutes 
Hosted by the Western Cluster (D9, D12, D20)  
Saturday, November 19, 2022  
9:00 AM through 3:00 PM EST  
https://nenyaa.org/inventory-day-nov-19th-2/  

NENY Officers’ Reports 
NENY Area Chair - Guy K. 

Welcome all to Area 48 Inventory Day 2022. We 
will be going over topics brought up by you that 
will be  discussed today. We are not limited to the 
topics listed, but we will not take any actions 
today. At a later  date if needed we will address 
topics that may need action. This has been one of 
the busiest months I’ve had in Area 48. Kudos to 
our convention Committee and Hudson valley 
cluster for hosting our first in person convention in 
2 years, it was amazing. At the convention there 
were some positions filled, we have a new CPC 
chair Bobby H. District 14. We also got our 2023 
audit team of past delegates, Joan R.,  Don S., and 
Dave S. Thanks for stepping up. There are many 
sober events being held around Thanksgiving 
around our area, see our website or newsletter for 
more information. December also has many sober 
events around the holidays. Our Inclusivity 
committee will have their first event on 12/10/22. 
Please have a joyful, sober holiday season. As 
always thank you for this opportunity to serve.  

Delegate - Tammie E., Panel 72 

It's relatively quiet on the home front right now. I 
am anxiously awaiting the list of Final Agenda 
Items  for Conference. There is a survey from GSO 
regarding what to use for closing the big meeting 
at the  International Convention. I will post the link 
to that as soon as I find it. Please join me for the 
monthly Delegate Connection meeting on 
Monday, 11/28 at 7pm where I hold an informal 
chat. It's a place to bring questions, comments 
and/or concerns about the fellowship. 

Kindly take a few minutes and complete the survey 

below. Your participation is important and will 
help  us come to an informed decision. We want 
to know the preferences of the Fellowship 
regarding  methods of closing the Big Meetings at 
the International Convention. Survey closes on 
December 15, 2022  

https://survey.zohopublic.com/zs/A2CsPb 

NENY Area Alternate Chair - Dolores K. 

Upcoming Events starting with the Virtual January 
21, 2023  Orientation Day and the NERAASA 
2023. There was upcoming Area 48 Workshops 
and Alcathons. The  report was concluded with the 
urging of eligible members to talk to their District 
Committee Members  (DCMs) as to how to apply 
for the event scholarships. For more information, 
please go to the following:   

https://nenyaa.org/2022-holiday-alcathons 

https://nenyaa.org/virtual-inclusivity-panel-
workshop-dec-10th 

https://nenyaa.org/orientation-day-jan-21st/ 

https://www.neraasa.org (register for NERAASA)   

https://neraasa.org/neraasa-2023-albany-ny-
feb-24th-26th (to view the flyer and program)   

NENY Area Treasurer’s Report 

The October 2022 unapproved treasurer’s report 
was presented by our  NENY Area Alternate 
Treasurer and Area 48 Finance Committee 
Chairperson. There was a motion made  and 
seconded to waive the reading of the October 
2022 Treasurer’s Report. The motion to waive the  
reading had passed with 100% unanimity. Also, 
there was a motion made and seconded to 
approve the  report. The motion to approve the 
October 2022 Treasurer’s Report had passed with 
100% unanimity. Trusted Servants please get your 
NENY 2022 Convention expense reports 
submitted ASAP! 

NENY Area Secretary’s Report 

A motion was made a seconded to waive the 
reading of the October 15, 2022 Voting Assembly 
minutes. There was also a motion and seconded to 
accept these October 2022 Voting Assembly 

https://nenyaa.org/inventory-day-nov-19th-2/
https://survey.zohopublic.com/zs/A2CsPb
https://nenyaa.org/2022-holiday-alcathons
https://nenyaa.org/virtual-inclusivity-panel-workshop-dec-10th
https://nenyaa.org/virtual-inclusivity-panel-workshop-dec-10th
https://nenyaa.org/orientation-day-jan-21st/
https://www.neraasa.org
https://neraasa.org/neraasa-2023-albany-ny-feb-24th-26th
https://neraasa.org/neraasa-2023-albany-ny-feb-24th-26th
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minutes. These minutes can be found be going to 
https://nenyaa.org/area-secretary.  There 96% 
Unanimity to Approve these minutes and 4% 
Abstained. There’re 36 total participants.  

Inventory Day Topics and Discussions 
Gary L., a Past Area Delegate from Bethlehem, PA, 
is the Inventory Day Facilitator. Started the 
Inventory  ay off with a brief qualification by telling 
his story of his experience, strength, and hope. 
Then took a few minutes to set the tone for the 
Topics for our Inventory Day Discussion.   

1.What is the purpose of an “Area” inventory?   

What can we do to improve upon what events has 
already taken place.  

Making certain that our Fellowship continues to 
functions as a whole.  

How we best serve anyone that reaches out for 
help. 

Follow through any suggestions especially on Area 
Assembly Elections.  

Help or assistance for Groups and Districts by 
reaching out to your Area Conscience. 

2. Are there too many committee meetings now 
that we have virtual platforms?  

There is better informed on what is going in A.A. 
and communication is more accessible. More 
opportunities had opened for participation and 
having fun with doing service.  More opportunities 
to choose your level of participation.  

More opportunities to reach out for help or 
assistance.  

Shortening up the virtual meetings.  

The virtual world is here to stay.   

Making meetings available to those that are 
unable to travel.  

Reminder to show for committee meetings.  

Too much screen time – can we break up screen 
time with more breaks?  

Information overload.  

Can it be an email rather than a meeting.   

Better chances of having participants show for 
meeting and events.   

Concerns for the virtual platform can break any 
member’s anonymity.   

Virtual platform was originally set up as an 
accessibility tool. 

3. Does NENY follow guidelines suggested in 
the Service Manuals?  

Reading the A.A. Service Manual while attending 
the virtual meetings.  

Follow it word for word for suggested discussion 
points.  

Great resource for doing presentations on the 
levels of service.  

The A.A. Service Manual helped bring more 
members beyond their comfort zone.  The A.A. 
Service Manual for needed guideline doing trusted 
servant service.  

The guidelines in the A.A. Service Manual doesn’t 
always fit every situation.   

The service manuals reflect good orderly 
direction.   

Make sure all updates are reflected accurately.  

4. Are virtual and hybrid events in line with the 
principle of anonymity?  

Theirs is no known issues of any member’s 
anonymity that has been broken to date.  The 
built-in security to the virtual platforms gives you 
the choice of not showing your face. The virtual 
platforms give you the choice of not using your full 
name or your real name. There’s an online 
document on the aa.org website that addresses 
anonymity per virtual meetings can be  found at 
https://www.aa.org/sites/default/files/literature/
assets/mg-18_internet.pdf. 

The Area 48 Technology Team takes anonymity for 
the virtual and hybrid events seriously. In live 
meetings you’re not anonymous at the meeting.   

While being in service our trusted servants are not 
being anonymous.   

District and Area Registrars access to trusted 

https://nenyaa.org/area-secretary
https://www.aa.org/sites/default/files/literature/assets/mg-18_internet.pdf
https://www.aa.org/sites/default/files/literature/assets/mg-18_internet.pdf
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servants’ full information uses careful discretion. 
Tradition 12 should be used as a guideline for 
anonymity for virtual and hybrid events.  People 
that need help need to be able to find us. We are 
not supposed to be anonymous to each other.  

5. Do we as members of NENY accept group 
consciences? 

Some groups have conscientious GSRs that are 
good at bringing information back to their groups. 
New Preamble is available through the Area 48 
Grapevine Chairperson. 

October 15, 2022 Voting Assembly was good at 
recognizing minority opinion.   

“Alcoholics Anonymous” (Big Book) groups had 
conflict over using its third versus fourth editions.  
The NENY Area 48 has been very good about 
observing group consciences.   

The groups are automatous can do their own thing 
as long as it doesn’t affect A.A. as a whole. If don’t 
like what is going on then get involved.   

A.A. goes at the speed of the group 
conscientious.   

6. Should we ever use conference non approved 
literature?  

There is no prohibition to using non approved 
literature.  

Group consciences are often suggested for use of 
non-conference approved literature at meetings. 
When writing or rewriting our service manuals 
there is no conference approval being sought.  
The idea of the Grapevine is conference approved. 
But the content is not.   

Some non-conference approved literature can be 
used so long as it’s in keeping with the twelve 
steps and the twelve traditions. "24 Hours a Day," 
is a Hazelden book that is used a lot.” The short 
answer to the above question is yes.   

The conference approval process keeps the 
concept of carrying the message uniform and 
undiluted.  With the Public and Institutions, and in 
Open meetings, it may not be advisable to use 
non-conference  approved material.  

Who is "we" in this question? The Group 
Consciences 

7. How do we attract members to do service 
beyond the group level?   

The Scotia Group had stated “Lead by example, 
don’t guilt anyone into service”. Service is fun. 
Make service fun.  

Make doing service attractive. Failing to make it 
unattractive.  

Build our Group GSR base through the use of the 
internet and the smartphone. Sponsors bring their 
sponsees to the District and Area monthly business 
meetings. Using inclusivity to encourage fellowship 
members to engage in trusted service. Feed them 
and they will come!!  

Sponsor somebody that reaches out for help.  

Use your service sponsors for service concerns.   

8. What did we miss in today's discussions?  

Encouraging service sponsorship.   

Encourage inclusivity and more diversity.   

Our last NENY Area 48 Convention had great 
diversity.   

Encourage more language translations especially 
the American Sign Language.   

On December 10, 2022 there will be an Inclusivity 
Workshop.   

Making our proposals at our Voting Assemblies 
less open ended. 

NERAASA 2023 Updates & Announcements  
Speakers are in place. Still looking for greeters and 
volunteers. Still waiting on the conference for 
topics  for NERASSA 2023. The rooms at The 
Desmond Hotel in Albany, NY for NERAASA 2023 
is filling up fast.   

The official number of registrations for the NENY 
2022 Convention was 444. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Bill O., NENY Area 48 Secretary
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This Month in AA History…. 
1939 - Rockland State Hospital becomes the first psychiatric institution to establish an AA group.

Rockland State Hospital (today known as 
Rockland Psychiatric Center) is an in-patient 
psychiatric facility in Orangeburg, New 

York. In 1939, it became the first institution of its 
kind to fully cooperate with Alcoholics 
Anonymous to bring meetings into the facility 
and provide a dedicated meeting space. 

Bob V., a friend of Lois and Bill’s living in nearby 
Monsey, spoke with Rockland Hospital 
superintendent Dr. Russell Blaisdell about AA and 
the solution it could provide to the hospital’s 
seemingly hopeless alcoholic inmates. Dr. 
Blaisdell “gave us the run of a ward and let us 
start a meeting within the walls,” Bill relates. 

From AA Comes of Age [pg. 12]: 

“The big excitement came with the start of the 
first mental hospital group. Bob [V.] had been 
talking to Dr. Russell E. Blaisdell, head of New 
York’s Rockland State Hospital, a mental 
institution, which stood nearby. Dr. Blaisdell 
had accepted the A.A. idea on sight for his 

alcoholic inmates… For an asylum 
superintendent this was certainly going 
way out on the limb. But the alcoholics 
did not let him down. At the same time 
the A.A. meeting was established on a 
regular basis in Rockland itself. The 
grimmest imaginable cases began to get 
well and stay that way when released. 
Thus began A.A.’s first working relation 
with a mental hospital.”
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ALKATHON  

 
Pine Grove Methodist Church  

1580 Central Avenue  
Albany, NY 12205 

 
Starts at 6 p.m. 

 
Dec. 24 – 25, 2022              Dec. 31, 2022 – Jan. 1, 2023  

. 

CONTRIBUTIONS 
 

Please make checks payable to “ALKATHON” and mail checks to: 
 

ALKATHON  
P. O. Box 174 

Cohoes, NY 12047 
 
 
 

Any additional questions, please contact Fred M., Alkathon Chair at 518-312-2108 

Holiday & New Year’s Alcathons! 

https://nenyaa.org/2022-holiday-alcathons

https://nenyaa.org/2022-holiday-alcathons
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NENY
ORIENTATION DAY 2023

Hosted by the Adirondack Cluster
SATURDAY JANUARY 21ST 9AM-3PM

VIRTUAL EVENT
Meeting ID: 868 4426 0769
Passcode: Welcome
Dial by your location
+1 929 205 6099 US (New York)

AGENDA
9:00am-9:30am Meet & Greet
9:30am-10:00am Area Officers Reports
10:00am -11:45am Informational Roundtables

1.Accessibility, Inclusivity, Website & Technology
2.Cooperation with the Professional Community (CPC),
Public Information (PI)
3.Archives,Grapevine,Literature,Newsletter
4. Bridging the Gap (BTG),Corrections,Treatment
5.General Service Representatives (GSRs)
6.District Committee Members (DCMs)

11:45am-12:15pm Lunch
12:15pm-2:30pm Report Backs & Discussions
2:30pm-2:45pm NERAASA update
2:45pm-3:00pm Closing

For more info: althmbchair@aahmbny.org

NENY

Save the Date
Hosted by the D8 and the Central Cluster

SATURDAY March 18th  9AM-3PM

AGENDA (depends on availability of Conference Agenda
items):

Delegate’s Day of Sharing-provides the Delegate with opportunity
to get input on Conference questions and other issues of the
Delegate’s choosing.

OR

Area Fellowship Day- dual focus meeting on fellowship and service.

For more info: althmbchair@aahmbny.org

 Online District Roundtable 
 Monthly on the Third Sunday 

 8:00 PM Eastern & 5:00 PM Pacific 

 Purpose 
 This is an informal meeting to share ESH with the only other online District 
 in North America!  Anyone can attend! 

 Meeting Info 
 Join Zoom Meeting 

 https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82660463055?pwd=dmxLcWpaYjR5MWQ4dEtYeXI2UVhidz09 

 Meeting ID: 826 6046 3055 
 Passcode: remoteD 

 One tap mobile 

 +16465588656  ,,82660463055# US (New York) 

 +13126266799  ,,82660463055# US (Chicago) 

 Find your local number:  https://us02web.zoom.us/u/kbz6vgHbyA 

 Organizer: Cathy P -  district20dcm@aahmbny.org 

Zoom: 518 922 6025 | Password: District20
Questions? district20records@aahmbny.org

All are welcome & encouraged to attend! 
Last Tuesday of every month @ 7pm

Join us for the monthly VIRTUAL
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“BACK TO BASICS”   IS A PROGRAM OF ACTION TAKING THE 12 STEPS IN 4 ONE HOUR 
MTGS OVER CONSECUTIVE TUESDAYS IN JANUARY, LIKE THE FOUNDING AA GROUPS 
DID.  WE EXPLORE THESE PRINCIPLES TOGETHER, TAKE THE STEPS TOGETHER, AND 
RECOVER TOGETHER.  EITHER FACE TO FACE OR ZOOM AS FOLLOWS:  
 
IN PERSON LOCATION :  UNITED METHODIST CHURCH, 175 FIFTH AVE (Fifth and Henning), 
SARATOGA SPRINGS, NY.  WORKSHOP FORMS PROVIDED AT SEATS.  MASKS ARE 
OPTIONAL.    
 
ZOOM ATTENDEES MUST REGISTER BY EMAIL TO :    B2Bfoundationsgroup@gmail.com 
WORKSHOP  FORMS AND MTG IDS WILL BE SENT AS ATTACHMENTS TO THE RETURN 
CONFIRMATION EMAIL .     
 
518 – 491- 5636  Q’S/ INFO 

HYBRID – BACK TO BASICS – 7:00 PM TUESDAYS IN JANUARY 
 

BIG BOOK BASED, CLOSED MEETINGS – SPONSORED BY THE B2B GROUP 
 

TUES,  JAN 10th -    THRU   -   TUES,  JAN 31st 

mailto:B2Bfoundationsgroup@gmail.com
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Area 48 NENY – Northeast New York

Inclusivity Committee

 

Virtual Inclusivity Panel Workshop

Saturday, December 10, 2022

10:00 a.m. Eastern

AGENDA:

“Safety, Accessibility and Inclusivity”

Maureen R. “Moe” – District 9

“Welcoming the newcomer with plain 

language vs. AA jargon”

Sue W. – District 10

“Stronger through differences with

Singleness of Purpose”

Darryl B. – District 1

Q&A to follow

Join Meeting:

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88515815019?pwd=LzNoNWxkVHh4aGxQWUVBL2NYRVBMdz09

or

Meeting ID:  885 1581 5019

Passcode:  Inclusive

Please forward to any/all interested parties 

Questions: Theresa G., A48 IC Chair - inclusivity@aahmbny.org

https://us20web.zoom.us/j/88515815019?pwd=LzNoNWxkVHh4aGxQWUVBL2NYRVBMdz09
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Get in your PJs, your 
fluffy slippers, and    
cozy blanket, have  
your  popcorn ready,   
and enjoy a bedtime  
story! 

VIRTUAL MONTHLY GRAPEVINE 
READING & DISCUSSION 

Tuesdays 
(second Tues. of each 

month)

7:00-8:00pm 

(eastern) 

ZOOM ID: 834 1851 2300 | PASSCODE: Grapevine 

Click Here to Join the Meeting!

Please do not post to general public Contact:  

grapevine@aahmbny.org 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83418512300?pwd=QzFHWSs0bnhzRUdBa0pCZjNHT3VDUT09#success
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YOU ARE INVITED TO CONNECT WITH YOUR
AREA 48 PANEL 72 DELEGATE - TAMMIE E.
● GET THE LATEST AND GREATEST NEWS AS IT COMES HOT OFF THE PRESS

FROM GSO
● ASK QUESTIONS
● LEARN MORE ABOUT GENERAL SERVICE
● SHARE YOUR CONSCIENCE - INDIVIDUAL, GROUP OR DISTRICT ON WHAT’S

HAPPENING WITHIN THE FELLOWSHIP

THE LAST MONDAY OF THE MONTH AT 7:00 PM*

*Some dates may be affected by conferences and holidays.
Those date changes will be announced in advance.

Join Virtual Meeting

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82415075353?pwd=OWFrbjNpTFgrZVZPcUk5WHZ2L1lQdz09

Meeting ID: 824 1507 5353
Passcode: Service
Dial by your location

+1 929 205 6099 US (New York)
+1 301 715 8592 US (Washington DC)
+1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago)
+1 669 900 6833 US (San Jose)
+1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma)
+1 346 248 7799 US (Houston)

This will be an informal chat session with individual participation encouraged

When logging in, please identify yourself by first name, last initial, and fellowship
affiliation (service position, district, and/or home group)

You are also welcome at any time to contact me at:
panel72delegate@aahmbny.org

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82415075353?pwd=OWFrbjNpTFgrZVZPcUk5WHZ2L1lQdz09#success
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AREA 48 
Monthly GSR Forum 
Virtual Platform via Zoom 
Meeting ID:  870 0168 1934 
Password:  gsr 
1st Sunday of every month* 
7:00PM EST 
(July forum is the 2nd Sunday due to the holiday) 
 

 

WELCOME ABOARD! 
If you’re involved in General Service, 
don’t miss the boat. 
 
 

 
These monthly interactive forums are designed to promote unity and be the life 
line needed for GSRs new and old to bring topics of discussion, questions and 
their personal experience, strength and hope for anyone interested in learning 

more about Group Life, being a GSR and General Service. 
 

Although these forums are geared toward Area 48 (NENY) GSRs, you do not 
have to be a GSR or a member of Area 48 to attend.  

 

In Bill W’s own words: 

“The strength of our whole AA service structure starts with the group 
and with the general service representative (GSR) the group elects.  

We cannot emphasize too strongly the GSR’s importance.” 
 
 
 

For more information contact:  hmbchair@aahmbny.org 

 M O N T H LY  G S R  F O R U M  

Upcoming Guest Speakers: 
May 2: Don S, Past Delegate & Area 48 Archives Chair 
Jun 6: Craig W, Group Services Coordinator, GSO 
Jul 11: David S, Area 48 Literature Chair 
Aug 1: Gretchen E, Area 48 Registrar  

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/87001681934?pwd=R1h0R09IeFJwSGdpWFZreC9wY21idz09#success
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AREA 48 NENY

VIRTUAL CORRECTIONS SERVICE WORKSHOP:

Carrying The Message Behind the Walls

February 3rd, 2023 at 7pm

TOPICS:

● How corrections service can enhance your sobriety

● How you can help incarcerated individuals achieve sobriety and prepare for sober lives

on the outside

SPEAKERS: AA members with decades of corrections service experience and insights

HOW TO ATTEND:

Join Zoom Meeting:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86712133948?pwd=Nk1DUDhINXlGejNhVEtCaTR3WUlCUT09
Meeting ID: 867 1213 3948
Passcode: A48Correct

We hope to inspire A.A. members everywhere to get involved in this important and rewarding service.

Interested in corrections service? Contact your local District Corrections Chair or email

corrections@aahmbny.org for more information.

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86712133948?pwd=Nk1DUDhINXlGejNhVEtCaTR3WUlCUT09#success
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Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

1 

Bridging the 
Gap (BTG) 
Committee, 
6:30pm

2 3

4 

GSR Forum, 
7pm

5 6 

Treatment 
Committee, 
6pm

7 

Area 48 Check 
In Rap Session, 
6:30pm

8 

Inclusivity 
Committee, 
6pm

9 10 

Virtual 
Inclusivity 
Panel 
Workshop, 
10am

11 12 13 

Grapevine 
Story Hour, 
7pm

14 15 16 17

18 

DCM 
Conference, 
6pm

19 20 

Technology 
Committee, 
6pm

21 

Corrections 
Committee, 
6pm

22 

PI / CPC 
Committee, 
6:30pm

23 24 

Holiday 
Alcathons 
(D1, D5, & 
Dutchess)

25 

Holiday 
Alcathons 
(D1, D5, & 
Dutchess)

26 

The Delegate 
Connection, 
7pm

27 28 

GV/Literature 
Committee, 
6:30pm

29 30 31 

New Year's 
Alcathons (D1 
& D5)

NENY Meetings Calendar - December 

Find more events at nenyaa.org/a-a-area-48-hmb-hudson-mohawk-berkshire

https://nenyaa.org/a-a-area-48-hmb-hudson-mohawk-berkshire/
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86169638196?pwd=NXk1cWkvby93ZzEyRzVuZVNwdVY3dz09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/87001681934?pwd=R1h0R09IeFJwSGdpWFZreC9wY21idz09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81221538564
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/349408103?pwd=NVdrcit3TzBuTzRuSDBnVFpwR
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82256877420?pwd=SjFjeVgxYVlrdlNSK2w4akVsM0NjZz09
https://nenyaa.org/virtual-inclusivity-panel-workshop-dec-10th/
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83418512300?pwd=QzFHWSs0bnhzRUdBa0pCZjNHT3VDUT09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/95273021180?pwd=amdUTmJjWi9HdnZvNCtIcC9iWlVyZz09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82952295872?pwd=U0FvN0p6dXRpdFFmK3ZtWHA2ZGttZz09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86712133948?pwd=Nk1DUDhINXlGejNhVEtCaTR3WUlCUT09#success
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86871773923?pwd=MnFhWnYrRTRCTmpEZmlsR
https://nenyaa.org/2022-holiday-alcathons/
https://nenyaa.org/2022-holiday-alcathons/
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82415075353?pwd=OWFrbjNpTFgrZVZPcUk5WHZ2L1lQdz09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88553357701?pwd=dC92eW8wVnVvWjlLVHcwbHMzS01vdz09
https://nenyaa.org/2022-holiday-alcathons/
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Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

1 

New Year's 
Alcathons (D1 
& D5)

2 3 

Treatment 
Committee, 
6pm

4 

Area 48 Check 
In Rap Session, 
6:30pm

5 

BTG 
Committee, 
6:30pm

6 7

8 9 10 

Grapevine 
Story Hour, 
7pm

11 12 

Inclusivity 
Committee, 
6pm

13 14

15 

DCM 
Conference, 
6pm

16 17 

Technology 
Committee, 
6pm

18 

Corrections 
Committee, 
6pm

19 20 21 

NENY 
Orientation 
Day

22 23 

The Delegate 
Connection, 
7pm

24 25 

GV/Literature 
Committee, 
6:30pm

26 

PI / CPC 
Committee, 
6:30pm

27 28

29 30 31

NENY Meetings Calendar - January 

Find more events at nenyaa.org/a-a-area-48-hmb-hudson-mohawk-berkshire

https://nenyaa.org/2022-holiday-alcathons/
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81221538564
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/349408103?pwd=NVdrcit3TzBuTzRuSDBnVFpwR
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86169638196?pwd=NXk1cWkvby93ZzEyRzVuZVNwdVY3dz09%20(map)
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83418512300?pwd=QzFHWSs0bnhzRUdBa0pCZjNHT3VDUT09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82256877420?pwd=SjFjeVgxYVlrdlNSK2w4akVsM0NjZz09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/95273021180?pwd=amdUTmJjWi9HdnZvNCtIcC9iWlVyZz09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82952295872?pwd=U0FvN0p6dXRpdFFmK3ZtWHA2ZGttZz09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86712133948?pwd=Nk1DUDhINXlGejNhVEtCaTR3WUlCUT09#success
https://nenyaa.org/orientation-day-jan-21st/
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82415075353?pwd=OWFrbjNpTFgrZVZPcUk5WHZ2L1lQdz09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88553357701?pwd=dC92eW8wVnVvWjlLVHcwbHMzS01vdz09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86871773923?pwd=MnFhWnYrRTRCTmpEZmlsR
https://nenyaa.org/a-a-area-48-hmb-hudson-mohawk-berkshire/


PURPOSE The purpose of NERAASA is for GSRs, DCMs, Area Committee Members,
& Intergroup / Central Office Representatives of the Northeast Region to
discuss General Service Conference-related issues & concerns affecting
AA as a whole, as well as pertinent aspects of recovery, unity,
& service common to the Areas of the Northeast Region.

Hotel Rooms: $139/night + tax (use code NER for group rate)
Book rooms directly through The Desmond Hotel / Crowne Plaza
518-869-8100 | www.neraasa.org/register

ROUNDTABLES Area Chairpersons • Archives • Accessibilities • Corrections • Cooperation
with the Professional Community (CPC) • Delegates / Alternates • DCMs / DCMCs /
Alternates • Grapevine / La Viña • GSRs / Alternates • Intergroups / Central Offices •
Literature • Newsletters • Public Information (PI) • Registrars • Secretaries • Technology •
Treasurers • Treatment & Bridging the Gap (BTG) • Young People in AA (YPAA)

The Desmond Hotel
660 Albany-Shaker Rd
Albany, NY 12211
Registration Deadline:
February 15, 2023

Questions? info@neraasa.org | Information: neraasa.org 

Northeast Regional AA Service Assembly 

http://www.neraasa.org/register


 Name

 Name on Badge

 Address

 City, State, Zip

 Email

 Phone #

√  Please check all that apply        

 I would like to be a panel moderator or timer.

 I would like to participate in a panel discussion.

 I have attended NERAASA before.

 I have been a NERAASA presenter before.

 I am interested in a volunteer opportunity.

 Service

GSR / Alternate GSR

DCM / Alternate DCM

DCMC / Alternate DCMC

District Committee

Central Office / Intergroup

Event & Meal Registration

NERAASA Registration $30

Friday Dinner (Taste of Italy)* $37.20

Saturday Breakfast Buffet* $27.60

Delegate's Lunch*
(Current, Alt, & Past Delegates only) $30

Saturday Night Banquet* $49.20

Angus Sirloin Meatloaf 

Chicken Française 

Salmon Piccata 

Oven Roasted Vegetable Strudel [V]

Sunday Breakfast Buffet* $27.60

Total Enclosed 

Accessibility Information

 I have accessibility needs (please specify):

Translation requested: ASL     Spanish 

Which roundtable do you plan to attend? 

Past Delegates 

Area #

Panel #

Conference
Committee

Interested in moderating a roundtable discussion?
Yes    No 

How would you like your NERAASA documents? 

 Electronic Only (email or QR code)

 Printed

Position

Area Committee

Area Officer

Delegate / Alternate

Other:

 Area #

 *I have special dietary needs (please specify):

Please note: Meal prices are fixed regardless of dietary needs

Make checks payable
to: NERAASA 2023

Mail to:
685 Watervliet-Shaker Rd

P.O. Box 573
Latham, NY 12110

Please use one form for each person registering
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